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FOREWORD 

This is one of a series of reports on Econornic 
Controls and Commercial Policies in the Lutin American 
Republics. 

Other work in preparation by_ the Commission 
relating to tr11de proble1as of the American Republics 
includes a series of reports under each of the following 
headings: Mining and Manufacturing Industries; Agri
cultural, Pastoral, and Forest Industries; and Recent 
Developments in Foreign Trade. 

In the preparation of this report the Co~aission 
had the services of David Lynch, Allyn c. Loosley, and 
other members of its staff. 
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ECONOMIC CONTROLS AND COMMERCIAL POLICY IN ECUADOR 

Introduction 

Ecuador--a summary description. 

The Republic of Ecuador,!/ situated on the west coast of South 
America, is bordered on the north by Colombia and on the south and 
east by Peru. An offici&J. estimate gives the area of the cotmtry as 
125,000 square miles, including the ArchlpUlago de Col6n (the \lalltpagos 
Islands), which has an area of about 3,000 square miles. The area of 
~uador is approximately equivalent t~ tbut of New Mexico. 

The chief topographicel features of the country are the two par
allel ranges of the Andes which traverse it from north to south. 
These cordilleras, joined by eight trhnsverse ranges; include some of 
the highest peaks on the South American Continent. 

Ecuador may be divided into three regions: The coastal lowlands; 
the sierra, or Andean highlands, embracing the mounteins and the inter
lying plateaus and valleys; and the Oriente, comprising that terLitory 
extending east~~rd from the Andes to the plains of the Amazon. The 
climate of Ecuador varies considerably, depending upon the altitude. 
It ranges £rom the hot. humid, tropical lowlands to the tempertte and 
cold Andean higblands. 

The population of Ecuador in 1943 was 3,106,000, or about 
25 persons to the square mile. The population, however, is 
concentrated largely in the plateau regions of the Andes. Only 
two cities have populations of more tnan lOO,QOO--Guayaquil, the 
principal seaport and commercial city, and Quito, the capital. 

It is estimated th~t about one-third of the people- of Ecuador are 
Indians; that somewhat more than one-fourth are of European extractio~ 
and that the remainder are of mixed races, with the Indian strain pre
dominating. A few Negroes live in the coestel plain. Ecuador has 
received_relatively few immigrants since the colonial period. 
. . y 
The Ecuadoran ecODO!f· 

Ecuador is essentially an agricultural cQJlDtry. The principal 
export crop, cacao. which usually accounts for one-fourth to one-third 
of the vulue or all exports, is grown chiefly in the coastal regions. 
In recent years production of cacao has exceeded 40 million pounds 
annually, almost all of which is exported. The Ecuadoran product is 
of high quality. and Ecuador is one of the leading sources of cacao. 
e~though, as a result of plant diseases• production has declined since 
about 1920. Some of the acreage formerly devoted to this product has 
been replanted to other crops. 

1/ Officiall7 known as Repdblica del Ecuador (Republic of the 
Equator). 

y This brief description of tbe Ecuadoran econom;y relates principall7 
to the period before the outbreak of the war. 
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'l'be second most important crop~ coffee, ordinarily eonsti tutes 
about one-seventh of total exports in terms of value. In recent years 
exPorts have ammmted to about 30 million pounds annually. Other &.gri
cultural products include rice, sugar, cotton; tobacco, com, potatoes, 
and a wide rhD.ge of other vegetables; and bananas, pineaJ::ples, or11nges, 
lemons, and other fruits. Yost of these are consumed almost entir~ly 
within the country. 

Extensive grazing lands in the coastal and interior regions pr~ 
vide ample forage for the raising of cattle, which is the princip&l 
pastoral industry. Sheep are raised in the highlands. Of the coun
try's pastoral products, only cattle hides are exported. 

In addition to hardwoods nnd sottwoods, Ecuadoran forests yield a 
number or products, including tagua nuts (vege~ble ivory), ru~ber, 
annatto seed (the source of an edible vegetable coloring), red man-
grove (a source of t..6.nnin), end kapok. ' 

The mining of gold, found in several of the provinces of Ecuador, 
is the country '6 most important minel"Hl industry. 'ltle value of the 
gold produced in 1939 was estimated to be 2.6 million dollars. Petro
leum production, next in importance to that of gold, has eXVHnded sub
s~ti~lly in recent years, increasing frcm 1.4 million berrels in 
1929 to 2.3 million in 1940. In the period 1936-38 two-thirds or 
more of all crude petroleum produced in Ecuador was exported. Other 
minerals occurring in the country include silver, platinum, copper, 
coal, lead, zinc, corundum, magnesium, sulfur, marble, end salt, but, 
except for silver and copper, the deposits h~ve been developed only 
slightly. 

Al. though the Ecuadoran economy is based primo.rily upon the pro
duction and exportation of agricultural products, efforts have been 
made in recent years to develop manufacturing industries. As a 
result of the small domestic market, the scarcity of developed raw 
mc..terials, c.nd inade1;\Ulte transportation facilities, however, the 
country's industrial development h&~ not been ra~id. In light con
sumer goods & number of industries have been able, with tariff pro
tection, to offer effective competition to imported commodities. 
~mong these are induvtriee producing cotton textiles, rayon fabrics, 
drugs and medicines, toilet prepurations, confectionery, bitcuits, 
end rubber goods. The most imporU.nt manufhcturing industry in 
Ecuador is that producing textiles. 

Pre-war foreign trade.·ll 

Exports from Ecuador in 1938 wore valued at 169 million sucres 
(1;..6 mill!gn doll~rs) and imports nt 1.48 million sucres (ll.l million 
dollars). Y /-.ccording to the trade statistics, Ecuadora'n exports 
have customarily exceeded imports, the export balance in 19J6-J8 rang
ing from 1.6 to 3 million dollars. A conoiderablo part of the 
EcuudorKn exports consists of petroleum and of cyanide precipitutes, 
which hre produced by foreign-controlled companies. Financial 

~ For a de~iled analysis of the foreign trade of Ecuador &ti well 
as the other countries of Latin America in the decade 19~9-JB, see 
u. s. Tariff ~omml.asion, The Fore.!s!!._trade of La_!:\!!._l,mericn, (i. vols.), 
Report No. 140, Second Series, Washington, 1942. · 

3( In 1938 the average exchange rate of the sucre was $0.0746. 
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returns to the foreign companies included in the Shles value of these 
products do not ordinnrily represent purchasing yower &Vbilebl~ to 
Ecuador, nnd therefore tills trt~-de does not always proviC.e foreign 
exchange in ~mounts commensurate with the V4lues reported in the tr&de 
returns. 

cacao and-coffee, the let~-ding Ecuadoran exrort commodities, ordi
narily hrtve constituted twc>fifths to one-hnlf of the velue of all 
shipments bbrOtid. Uinerbl products accounted in 1938 for more than 
a third of totel exports. A notable feature of. tne Ecuadoran export 
tr&de in the dec~de 19~9-38 wus the substantial increase ln the GUBn
tity of coffee exported. In 1938 the principal markets for EcundorQD 
expOrts, and the shnre of the tot&l value taken by each, \Vere the 
United Stt~.tes, J7 percent; Germany, 17 percent; Fronce, 8 percent; 
Peru, 7 percent; and Uruguay and the United Kingdom, 5 percent each. 

Ecuadoran imports consist of a wide v~riety of monuf~ctured prod
ucts end small yUhntiti~s of raw and semimanufactured muterinls. OUt
s~ndlng developments in u.e import trade in the decade 1929-38 were 
the rise in the relative importance of GeTmE.lny f:Lltd Japan as supvlie-rs 
of imports bOd the declining im~or~nce of the United St&tes Rnd the 
United Kingdom. ![1. 1938 t.ne 'principal sources of EcUB.doran impo:·ts, 
with the shbre of the total supplied by euch country, were the United 
States, .:;5 percent; Germany, 24 t>ercent; the United Kingdom, 8 per
cent; end Jupen, 7 percent. Other suppliers include~ Frhnce, 
Switzerland, Italy, Belgium, Chile, nnd Peru. 

General Chun~.cter of Economic Controls 
&nd Co1nmercib.l Polley 

The Government of EcUAdor currently mnir.t..:;.ins f' number of controls 
over both the intt:rnttl economy ~r.d the foreign trr.de of tnc country. 
Control& 11.ffecting foreign trttde have been employed to rE-.if:e f.n impor
U...nt share of the nt;.tiC~n&l revenues, to foster dome>stic indu~try, to 
promote the sale of Ecuadoran exports, to husband bOd &.llocllte excht·nt;e 
bhlances, to stubilize the coffee induf:try, to rbtion essential import6 
during wurtime, and to mobilize the production of strs.tegic mc..tt'ribls. 
Internal controls, wnich huve been used less extensively~ hove heen 
directed to releted objectives, including the development of EcuaGorbn 
agriculture und industry, the r&.ising of·revenues through Government 
monopolies, ~nd the control of vrices. 

In addition to providing revenue, the turiff hu~ been employed in 
recent yeers to foster domestic industry und to conGerve exch~nge bal
ances. Import duties, together with import surtaxes, are~ major 
s<;w-ce of governmental revenues in Ecuudor, nuving t~.ccounted for ncurly 
30 percent of the tot&l in the p&st two decodes. Export tuxes, on the 
other hnnd, h&ve played a declining role over n period of years 4nd now 
contribute less than l percent of the national revenues. Excht·nge con
trol, inaugurated in 1932 and 1n effect during two periods before 1938, 
was reilllpOsed in 1940. All foreign-exchHnge operE. tions are no,.· sub
ject to control by the Centr~l Bank, and pormite, issued by the Depbrt
ment of Control of Imports, Exports, and Exchange, ere required for all 
imports end export:;. From time to tlme both import and export prohibi
tions have been employed in Ecundor. Export prohibitions huve also 

. been utili2ed to protect domestic p1·oducers when short&ges. of mo.terinle 
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lrere imminent.. In 19~ Ecuador became a signatory t.o the Inter
American Coffee Agreement, which established export quotas for all 
coffee-producing areas in Latin America. Since the outbreak of the 
wur, Ecuador has taken Gteps to mobilize the domestic economy. to meet 
the needs of hemispheric defense; the measures adopted include con
trol of exports of domestically produced strategic materials and of 
reexports of imported goods. 

· What may prove to be the most significant influence on the econ
~ of Ecuador since 1940 is the recently organized Ecuadoran Develop
ment Corporation. With the aid of three United States agencies--the 
Export-Import Bank, the Rubber Reserve Company, and the Defense 
Supplies corp~ration--the Development Corporation hus suxveyed the 
agricultlli"fll and industrial potentialities of the country, in order to 
promote the development of the national economy and especially to ex
pand tl!e production of rubber and cinchoca. 

In Ecuador, Government monopolies yield an import~t shar~ of 
national revenues, usub.lly accounting for more than 20 percent of tne 
total. The most important monopolies are those which control ~he 
trade in tobacco, ~atches, alcohol, snd salt. Since the outbreak of 
the war price control over essential commodities has been attem~ted 
along t· ... o lines. A col!ll!littee has been nuthori~ed to establish price 
regulation for basic food products and other prime essentials. Simi
lar control is exercised over the prices of e~senti~ imports by the 
Office of Priorities and Distribution of I:npo!"ts; this agency al~o 
suv~rvises the int~rnal distrihution end rationino of these co~odities. 

Economic Controls and Co~ercial Policy Before 1940 

Econo~ic controls in ?.cuador prior to the wer relateri rrL~arily to 
foreign trade and were Usually i~posed to raise revenue, to foster 
domestic industries, or to husband exchange b&lanc~s. These controls 
included both import and export taxes, ex:Jort ;.rohibitions, interr11it
tent exchan.;e control, and quantits.tive illl,;>rJrt control, .!15 ·.Yell a~ the 
O,i..eration of GovP.rn:nent rnonO!JOlies. 

The tariff. 

The basic t,:u-iff policy of Ep~ador i$ e:.1bodied in u lal'.' which 
becetme effective ~-.~arch- JO, 19.38. l! A substantiP.l mmber of nodifica
tions oC tariff rates have since been ~de, mcst of \"1hlch hE.ve increased 
rates of' duty. The la.w of 1;)38 "a~, in fact, one of a series of U!•wH.rd 
revisions which have taken place since 1929. In 1931 t":VO :rensures 
increased duties on luxuries, as well as on food and alcoholic bever
ages, in order to limit the importation of nonessential commodities and 
to promote national self-sufficiency in food rroduction. Three decrees 
in 1~35, establishing higher duties on a long list of imported articles, 
were promulgated to provide additional revenues for the Gove~ent, to 
limit fUrther the importation of none~sential commodities, to vres~rve 
exchange balances, and to strengthen the national currency. 

!/ Executive decree, effective Mar. 30, 1938; 
Ley Arapcelaria de Aduanas, ~~ito, 1938. 

aee also 
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Further changes 1n the tariff were provided by four measures in 
1936. Duties once more were increased on articles considered to be 
nonessential, as well as on automobiles, lubricating oils, snd a lim
ited number of additional items. One of these decrees provided for 
the incorporation into on~ )aw of all modifications in the tariff since 
the act of July 1, 1927. !I In 1937 subs~antial increases in duty ~ere 
provided for more thnn 300 commodities. ~ 

The new law of March 30, 1938, repealing the act of October 31, 
1936, provided increases in rates of duty for about four-fifths of the 
items listed in the tariff. The increases averaged about one-sixth of 
the previous rates. Few other changes of significance were made in 
the tariff until 1940. 

In Ecuador the authority of the Executive to determine and modify 
the tariff has been very broad and ~As been exercised extensively. 
Before 1935 the Executive was empowered (l) to increase duties by.not 
more than 50 percent of the basic rates or reduce ~qem by not more than 
30 vercent, in the event of a national emergency; 21 (2} to grunt 
tariff reductions on or duty-free entry of the prqducts of another 
country in exchange for reciprocal concessions; ~ (3) to increase 
import duties by ·not more than 100 percent on luxuries and articles 
similar to those produced in Ecuador, and to decrease duties on all -
other commodities by not more than 50 percent; i/ (4) to increase by 
not more than 150 percgqt the rates of duty applying to a list of speci
fied luxury articles; £V (5) to conclude commercial agreements pro
viding prefer~~tial tariff rates, if nconvenient" to the interests of 
the country; 11 and (6) to increase duties affecting luxury items and 
dispensable article~ 1b,y aby percentage dee~ed necessary to stabilize 
exchange balances. ~ The Executive was required to report all such 
modifications to the Congress, but their enforcement was not dependent 
upon legislative sanction. After September 26, 1935, the Executive 
exercised not only administrative but also legislative functions and 
thereby had exclusive control over tariff rates as well as the general 
administration of cust~s policy. 

Since 1931 the tariff has been employed with progressive emphasis 
as an instrument of ~rotection. Many of the increases iR rates of 
duty have been initiated ~ order to foster domestic production; some 
care has been exercised to confine the protective duties to goods which 
are or might be successfully produced by domestic industry. As a eon
sequence a number of domestic industries have been stimulated, as is 
best illustrated by the expansion of the textile industry since 1135. 
The tariff, however, is not the only protective device which has been 
employed; 'others include the devaluation of the sucre and various 
import prohibitions. 

j} Executive Decree No. 803, Oct. Jl, l9J6, effective Feb. 1, 1937. 
~ Executive Decree No. 254, June 30, 1937, Registro Oficial, 

July 5, 1937. 
3/ Article 9, legislative decree of Oct. ~7, 1931, amending article. 

4, ~ariff of July 1, 1927, as ~bllthed in the oodi!ied customs lew 
Reg1stro Oficial No. 335, Nov. 10~ 1~35. ' 

4/ Article 2, legislative decree approved Dec. 9, 1931, ~ending 
artTole 5, tariff of July 1, 1927i also articles 4 and 5 codified cus--
toms and ~ariff amendments, Mar. /0, 193B. ' 

s/ Artiole 1, legislative decree, Nov. 8, 19)3. . 
l>/ Ibid., article 3. 
~ Ibid., article 6. 
§/ Article 11, legislative deoree, Deo. 7, 1934. 
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Despite the recent emphasis on protection the customs tariff on 
imports still provides an important portion of the national revenues. 
In 1928, 34 percent of total governwental recei~ts came r~om this 
source. In 1940 customs revenues amounted to 23 percent of the t9tal; 
an additional 6 percent was derived from consular fees. 

About three-fourths of the Ecuadoran tariff rates are specific; 
the remainder are either ad valorem or ara specific with minimum ad 
valorem provisos. A general basket clause establishes a 15 percP.nt 
minimum for. raw materials and 40 percent for other products; DUUierous 
exceptions, h~wever, are provided. Until the ~assa5e of the tariff
act of Janua~ 1935 Ecuador maintained a single-column tariff,.qut it 
now bas a four-column system based in par~; on trede be.lances. Y In 
establisbin~ this system a limited maximum-minimum system w~s first 
established by fixing higher rates on about 300 tariff classifications· 
and authorizin& reductione therefrom by three-tenths; then conven
tional reductions outside of this maximum-minimum system were employed. 
Finally, a new general. maximum was established, to be imposed on · 
imports from any country if such imports exceeded by more than JO per
cent the exports of EC\Iador to thut country. 

Preferential reduc~ions were made by the decrees of January 5, 
March 7, and April 30, 1935. These decrees design&ted "prPferential" 
li~ts of about 300 tariff classifications for which the rates were to 
be subject to bargaining reductions by as much as three-tentns. First, 
however, the rates on m~st of these classifications were increased by 
one-half, so tn&.t the maximum _tJerm.itted reductions would ap_t~roxi.:nate 
the increase. 6/ In fixing preferential percentage reductions the 
tr&de balance with individual countries was to be taken into considera
tion. It was further provided that the most-f~vored-nntion clause in 
existing treaties ~ould not carry the ribht to such reductions, but 
that to secure such treatment, customs advantages at least equal to 
those which Ecuador may accord must be given by the other country. 

Customs surcharges.--CUstoms surcharges have played an important 
role in Ecuadoran commercial policy. Used nt first primarily as an 
instrument to supple~ent the regular tAriff in raisin~ na~ional rev
enues, in recent years they have been employed to regulate the balance 
of trade.· Thus, in the years blmediately prior to 1940, two tyj.Jes of 
customs surtaxes were employed--revenue surt&xes and trude balm1ce 
(~enalty) surtaxes. 

Revenue surtaxes were employed as early as 1865. l/ Until ~ecent 
years a wide Vfiriety of these duties usually were levied on many imports 
either at· all or at designated customs .lJOrts; the revenues thus col
lected ordinarily were allotted to Sf·ecified purposes or i-'rojects. 

jJ u. s. Tariff Commission, The Forei.m Trade of Latin Aperiea, 
vart II, vol. l, V• 169. 
~ The preferential tariff list, with reductions by the full, 

authorized three-tenths, was accorded to France (July 12, 1935), and 
later extended to Germany (Jan. 1, l9Jb), Switzerland (May lb, l~Jb), 
and the United States (June 12, 1~36) • 
. l/ A description of the surtax system before 1916 may be found in 

Tariff SYstems of South American Cowltries, by Frank R. Rutter, 
u. s. Da~artment of Commerce. 1910 •. 
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This practice was greatly simplified ~ later customs laws. A decree 
of 1936 provided for a surcharge of 5 percent ad valorem on· all lUti
able merchandise imported into the country and a surcharge of 1 percent 
on duty-free merchandise, except that impqrted by the Government, ita 
subdivisions, or its instrumentalities. ~ Similar taxes were levied 
on merchandise entering the country by parcel post. 

More important in the past decade, however, have been the trade
balance surtaxes. The exchange crisis experienced after 1929 was met, 
in part, by imposing new tax restrictions upon imports from those coun
tries with which Ecaudor had a substantial import trade balance. 

In April 1935 surtaxes ranging from one-half to one-fifth of the 
duties were authorized on products specified under 18 tariff classifi
cations, if these commodities originated 1n countries with which the 
Ecuadoran trade balance showed imports exceeding exports by 50 percent 
or more. These surtaxes were to be discontinued if imports from a 
particular country f~ below 50 1Jercent of exports to th~t country for 
at least 6 months. ~ In February 1936, as an alternative to the 
establishment of a compensation system, the trade-balance policy w~s 
strengthened by a decree providing that, when imports from a country 
exceeded exports to the same country ~ more than 30 percent (based on 
the ~revious year's balance and without limitation as to tariff num
bers), the Ministers of Finance and Commerce might order the establish
ment of a surcharge amounting to as much as one-half of the import 
duties on merchandise comprising such importation. l/ These measures, 
which appear to have been directed primarlt~ at Japan, were intended 
to protect the domestic textile industry; ~ they were, however, 
applied from time to time to imports from other countries. ' 

An increase in the surcharge rate (to 75 percent of the.rates of 
duty) was authorized by a law of ~arch 7, 1939. For purposes of com
puting the trade balance, the proportion of the declared value of 
minerals exported was decreed on March 3, 1939, to be as follows: 
Crude petroleum, l5rnercentt and silver-bearing quartz and mineral 
earth, 20 percent. 21 

Other charges to which imports are subject are the fees for the 
legalization of required consular invoices and certificates. These 
charges yield substantial revenues, averaging more than 5 ~ercent of 
the total Government income in the years ~aediately preceding 1940~ 
A consular fee of ~ percent ad v~orem has been assessed on all imports 
since April l, 1936, the previous fee having been 4 percent. until 
1941 imported commodities also were subject to a sales tnx (collected 
at the time of customs clearance) of 5 percent ad valorem on all duti
able goods and 1 yercent ad valorem o~ duty-free goods. These taxes 
were Somewhat higher than the sales taxes which applied to similar prod
ucts of domestic origin. 

i/ Executive decree, Jon. 27, 1936, effective Apr. 1, l93o. 
~ Article 3, Executive Decree No. 217, Apr. 30, 1935. 
)/ Article 8, Executive .)ecree No. 83, Feb. 13, 1936, effective 

Mar. 1, l'i36. 
~ . Great Britain, Departm~nt of Overseas Trade, peport on Economic 

and Commercial Conditions in cuador, 1938. 
U. s. Tariff Commission, The Foreign Trade of Latin AMerica, 

part II, vol. 1, P• 170. 
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Import prohibitions. 

Import prohibitions employed by Ecuador from time to ti~e have 
usually been design~q to conserve exchange balances or to protect 
domestic industry. 11 The tariff law of 1927 authorized the Exe~Jtive 
to impose import prohibitions whenever it ~as in the national interest 
to extend protection to agriculture. Decrees issued in accordance 
with this policy have ordinarily declared their protective intent and 
have usual.ly been temporary in duration. Examples of this tyve of 
control are the prohibition of imports of sugar in 1930; of vegetable 
lard, shoes, livestock for slaughter, crude ;-·etroleum, and pine lumber 
in 1931; and of raw cotton in 1935. Many of the import prohibitions 
inaugurated to husband exchange balances have s~rved also to protect 
domestic industry, as the cor~odities subjected to control frequently 
have been selected with that purpose in mind. 

}&lort duties. 

Export duties no longer possess ~heir former si&nificance in the 
Ecuadoran fiscal system. As late as 1913 nearly~qne-h&lf of the 
national revenues ~ere derived from this source; ~ a large nu~ber of 
export duties and surtaxes were then in force, the most important of 
~hich was the tax on cacao. A ~art of the revenues derived fro~ the 
export tax on cacao was allocated to the Association of Agriculturists 
for use in proooting the sale of Ecuadoran cacao in foreign rohr~ets and 
to support operations of the Association designed to control domestic 
and foreign prices of the product. By 1936 this tax, as well as those 
upon a substantial number of other export co~odities, have been com
pletely removed. Only 10 percent of the national revenues in 192b 
came from export duties and, in 1938, less than 1 percent. In the 
years imcediatel7 preceding 1940, coffee, leather, h~des, cottonseed, 
rice, and bananas, were at one time or another subject to export duties. 

Exchange and import control. 

IO the decade preceding 1940 Ecuador shifted its policies consider
ably in an attempt to cope with the proble:ns of eut·rency control and 
foreign exchan~e. Exchan&e control was initiated, rel~ed, and then 
abandoned. The national currency was devaluated, and subsequently 
exchange control was reimposed, modified once more, and then abolished. 
A period of free exchange WGS again att~m~teC and finally Luport control 
was established, only to be terminated on J~uary 1, 1940. 

In 1931 Ecuador experienced one of the most severe depressions in 
its history. The world economic cri~is, the fr,.ilure of the cacao cro~,
the loss of export markets, the low prices of export products, the 
flight of capital from the country, and the decline of gold reserves all 
combined to create a period of financial distress. To arijust the 
the econoJD7 of this situation, two mensures, adopted in l'JJ2, provided 
for the abandonmen;

1
of tho gold standard and for the inauguration of 

exchange control • .u . 

jj See the section Cl1 exchan6e and import control. 
Y U.s. Department of Commerce, The Tariff Sxstems of South-American 

Countries, Frank R. Rutter, l9lb. 
i/ U. S. Tariff Commission, The Foreign Trade of Latin America, 

part II, vol. l, PP• 170-172. 
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The gold standard was officially suspended on February 8, 1932, 
after the gold reserves of the country had been almost eompletel7 
exhausted. Before ·that date the gold value of the sucre was fixed at 
0.300933 gram of fine gold (equivalent to $9.19998, based on the gold 
content of the dollar before 1934). On December 13, 1935, the sucre 
was devaluated, the profits being employed to pay a portion of the 
Government's debt to the Central Bank (Banco Central del Ecuador) and 
to provide for the economic development of the country. Further 
devaluation of the sucre took place on June 13, 1936. 

·y Exchange control was established by a decree of flay 21, 1732. 
All exchange transactions were made subject to the control of the ' 
Central Bank, and it was required that the proceeds from all exports 
be surrendered to the EXchange Control Commission (a de~ar~ent of the 
Central Bank) at the official rate of exchange. The exchange balances 
thus made available were first allocated to build up the ~old reserves 
of the country; the remainder was apportioned ~ a system of prefer
ences which favored the importation of prime necessities as well ns 
agricultural and industrial machinery.' 

Exchange restrictions were relaxed considerably on December 9, 
1933; after that date it was required that only 25 percent of the 
value of export bills be sold to the Central Bnnk at the official rate, 
the remainder being available for disposal in the free mt~rket. 'I·hese 
regulations remained in force until October 1935, when, as a result of 
widespread dissatisfaction among Ecuadoran commercial interests, 
exchange control was abolished, and exporters were authorL~ed to dis
pose of the entire proceed~ of their bills in the open market. 

Exchange control has frequently been sup~lemented by various 
restrictions UJ...on .im}Jorts. Under the power granted to him by the law 
of 1931, the F.xeeutive increased customs duties on a lonb list of 
luxury co~1odities and of articles which could be.produced by Ecuadoran 
manufacturers. In 1934 the exchange situation once more became acute 
and the Government temporarily prohibited the importation of a large 
number of ~?ticlP-s, ~ith a view to reducing the demand for foreign 
exchange. ~ 

The abandonment of exchange control in 1935 was followed qy a 
marked expansion of imports, an increased aemand for forei~ exchance, 
and a further reduction 1n gold reserves. In order to avoid the 
impending crisi§h exchange contrOl w~s again im~osed by a decree of 
July 30, 1936. ~ By the terms of the decree only the Central B1~k ~~s 
Permitted to deal in foreign exchange. A rigid import and export 
licensing system was established, and imports ''l"er~ not authorized if in 
the judgment of the Central Bank they wero not in harmony with the 
national interest, or if insufficient foreign exchan5e was available. 
Preference was granted to imports from countries not discriminating 
against the importation ot Ecuadoran products. This volicy was the 

iJ Executive Decree No. ~0, as amended by Executive Decrees Nos. 
91, 92, 93, 94, 121, 239, and 250, promulgated during 1932, anu by 
Executive Decree No. 20, of Jan. 31 and llo. 166, of tfay 5, 1933. 

£( Executive Decree No. 281, Apr. 30, 1934, issued undor the 
authority of article 1.6, Law of Partial F..xchange Control, Nov. 27, 1933, 
This embargo was lifted by Executive Decree No. ~9, Dec. Jl, 1934. 

:J/ Executive Decree llo. 596. 
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subjedt of widespread criticism and opposition, both by commercial · 
interests in Ecuador and by the representatives of foreign c~tries, 
and on July 31, ~937, exchange control was .again abolished. 11 There
after, all products except gold could be exPorted without permit, but 
import permits were still required for desienated articles. 

The increased volume of imports following this relaxation of con
trol led the Government to adopt new measures in 1938 to check tbe 
drain on exchange balances. All previous forms of control havin5 met 
with opposition, it Yias decided to ~ursl..:e the desired objectives by ")/ 
imposin~ restrictions u~on im~orts rather than upon exchbnge itself. ~ 
An Import Control Commission was creeted under the Banco Central and all 
imports were made 5Ubject to official permits; it ~-as requireci that 
these permits be presented to the banks before exchange could be pur
chased. Various modifications and refinements of this program 11ere 
placed in effect from t~e to time; these included exchange ~uotas and 
the advance deEqsi t of the purchase rrice of ii!!}JOrted goods in the 
CentnU. Bank. Jl The &;yetea of import permits, however, was abolished 
in 1938. 

Comznersial treuties and agreements. !J/ 
During the decade ended in 1940 Ecuador entered into commercial. 

agreements involving tnriff concessions with France (1935, 1936, 1937, 
1938), Germany (1936, 1~38), Chile (1936, 1938), Switzerland (1~36), 
the Netherlands (1937), and the United States (1936). Agreements pro-. 
viding for import ~uotes for Fmtadoran products in the res~ective 
markets were concluded with France (1935, 1936, 1937, 1935), G•rm.n;y 
(1,36, 1935), Switzerlond (1936), the Netherlands (1937), and ltel;y 
(193o). 

Under the terms of the trsde agreement with the United States, 
effective October 23, 1938, Fcuador granted te.riff c.oncessionfl on 33 
items, representinG nearly one-half of United States exports to thet 
country (as measured b;y the trade in 1937). Reduc,ions in duty rong
ing from 25 to 50 !JerCent l'lere provided on 15 tariff it~rns, end lb other 
items were bound Sigainst increases in duty. Y.ore then 20C· individual 
cocModities were affected. !J/ EcuadOran ex:vort products on ..,..hich con
cessions were grantE"d by the United ~-tates consisted mAinly of tropical 
commodities. Reductions in duty of 50 percent were granted on 5 co~
modities, of which toquilla ("panama") hats were by f;.r the most imt"..Jr
t~tt; 11 commodit1Ps, including cacao, coffee, banana~, end ta&~a nuts, 
were bound on the free list. Products covered in the a.;rtte!I!ent repr~
eented more than three-fifths of total United Ftate~ "i.:llports from 
Ecuador in 1937. 

!/ Executive Decree No. 3<2, July ·~3~1-,-1~9;;-3:::7::-.----------
Y Executive Decree No. 331, Ma;y 19, 19;J6, and F.xecutive r;ecree No. 

360, Me;y ~6, 1938. 
l/ Executive Decree No. 156, June 1939, effective July 1, 1939. 
A/ U. S. Tariff Commission, The Foreign Trade of Latin Arerica, 

part II, vol. 1, 1942, p. 1?1; see also U. s. Tariff Comuissian, 
Reference Manual of Latin American Commercial treaties, 1Y40, 
PP• 132-144. 
~ Effective June 15, 1940, i.:nport quotas were established on 

certain products included in schedule 1 (tariff concessions by Ecuador) 
of the trade agreement witb the United States. 
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Compensation, clearing, or exchange agreements have been concluded 
b)' Ecuador with France (1933, 1936, 1937, 1938), Germany (1936, 19.38, 
19.39), Switzerland (19.36), the Netherlands (19.37), Czechoslova.ia 
(19.38), and Ital:y, (19.38). Prior to the inauguration of compensation• 
trade, GermBny ranked fourth or fif'th as a supJ,:lier of Ecuadoran 
import&. In 19.35, when compensation trade began, Germany advanced to 
tbird place and in each of the following .3 :years (19.36-.38) occupied 
second place. 

Goyernmept monopolies. 

Receipts from Gover.nment monopolies are an important source of 
national revenue, ordinarily accounting !or 20 to 30 percent of the 
total. At present'! ;rublic monopolieS include alcohol, tobacco, 
matches, and salt; !I the:y are administered b7 the General Administra
tion of Monopolies (Direcci6n General de Estancos), a division of tha 
l!inistr:y of Finance. The salt monopoly (Estanco de Sal) was operative 
as early as 1867 but has never been considered ~ticularly successful 
as a commercial venture. The alcohol monopoly (Estanco de Alcohol) 
now includes the trade in ether, perfumes, and iodine. The tobacco 
mono~ol:y (Estanco de Tabacos) extends primarily to the trade in crude 
tobacco; the Government exercises the exclusive right to vurchase 
this product, which it in turn sells to the manufacturers of cigars and 
cigarettes. The finished product is thereafter resold, at designated 
prices, either to the monopolJ or to wholesalers and retailers. A 
monopoly of the sale of matches was granted to_~ Swedish comJJanY in 
1927, canceled in 19.31, and restored in 1935. ~ Since that time, the 
Government has returned to the e:ystem of producing and importing . 
matches on its own account through the medium of a .national mono~oly 
(Estanco de FosfoPOs). 

Economic Controls and Commercial Policy 
Since the OUtbreak of the War 

The impact of the war upon Ecuador has resulted 1n the modifica
tion of existing economic controls and the imposition of new ones. 
Loss ot t~e European market contribute4 to another exchange crisis 1n 
1940. This was met by new measures designed to conserve and allocate 
exchange balances; tariffs and other devices were used to restrict 
imJ.tOrts, and exchange control was reimposed. When, because of the 
war, it was necessary for the United States to initiate export control, 
Ecuador inaugurated a program to ration and distribute the commodities 
thus affected. Other measures include reexport control of industrial 
essentials, the promotion of rubber and quinine production, the freez
ing of Axis fUnds, price control, standardization of export }Jroducts, 
the Inter-American Coffee Agreement, and the creation of the new 
Development Corporation. 

!/ The commodities subject to Government mono~oly have varied from 
time to time and have included gasoline, playing cards, and firearms, 
in addition to those which are still thus controlled. 

Y The monopoly was granted in exchange for a loan of 2 million 
dollars b,y the com~any. 
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Modification of import duties. 

Since the outbreak of the war the basic framework of the Ecuadoran 
tariff system has been retained, but with several significan~~odifica
tions. The first important ~hange took place in Jpne 1940 ll when 
tariff rateS on many items were increased in order to restrict imports 
and to support the newly inaugurated system of exchange control. 
Among the articles affected were canned meats and vegetables, vegetable 
lard, edible oils, confectionery, varnishes, driers, gum lacquers, 
office fum.iture, and cotton knit goods. Although the primary purpose 
of the measure apvears to have been the conservation of exchange, inci
dental protection also was extended to domestic producers. In accord
ance with the policy -of fostering domestic industries, the same decree 
reduced the rates of duty an a limited number of essential industrial 
raw materials, including lubricating oils, iron and steel bars, iron 
sheets, hand tools, iron and copper wire, and scientific and precision 
inst)"Wilents. 

TQ~ second important modification of import duties was made 1n 
1941. ~ This revision incorporated all changes in rates made after 
the passage of the basic'tariff law of March 1, 1938; moreover, new 
rates were established on a long list of items. Most of the changes 
provided lower rates than ~hose formerly in force and primarily 
affected industrial raw materials such as semifabricated iron and steel 
products, cotton yarn and threud, hat forms and shapes, cornstarch, 
sago, asbestos, tallow, copver sulfate, and unworKed silver. Increases 
1n .rates were limited to eight tariff items, ~rimarilY finished prod
~cts such as rugs, crackers and biscuits, flat glass, and iron beds and 
frames. 

Customs surcharges since 1940.--surtaxes upon imports have been 
empla,yed since 1940 both to provide a source of additional revenue and 
also to preserve exchange balances. 

A measure effective January 1, 1941, imposed two surcharges to 
provide fUnds for tbe~~intenance and expansion of the water systems or 
Qui to and Guayaquil. ,2/ Tho first surcharge wa• an addi-tional duty of 
S~ percent ad valorea on all goods imported into Ecuador, except duty
free articles and medici~~s; the second was a surtax of 7 percent on 
existing import duties. ~ 

In December 1941 another surcharge o( 5 percent ad valorem on ~1 
dutiable and 1 percent on all_qondutiab1e imports (with certain S>eci
fied exceptions) was leYied; ~ the surcharge involved no additional 
burden upon imvorts, but replaced a previous sales tax. A decree of 
September 15, 1942, placed an additional surtta upon all exports as 
well as imports, the proceeds to.be used to finance the construction 
and maintenance of a hospital for tubercular patients. 

i/ Executive Decree No. Slj Jhne 6, 1940, effective June 15, 1940. 
Y Executive Decree No. 204, effective Alar. 1, 1941. 
l/ Executive decree, Oct. 22, 1940. 
t./ Executive decree, Mar. ;~, 1942, Reg1stro Oficial, ldar. 16, 1942. 

By an exchange of notes between Ecuador and the United States, imports 
from the United States became subject to these surcharges after Avril 

· 1, 1942. This action was 1n accordance with the terms o.f the recipro
.cal trade agreement, signed Aug. 6, 19)8. 

2/ Executive Decree No. 1239, Dec. )1, 1941. 



Penalty surcharges imposed upon products from cawltries with which 
Ecuador has an import balance of trade have been reta~ned. Since 1940 
they have been_ ~WPlied to tha follo\'ring: Aruba, BulE;aria, Canr.da, 
Ceylon, CUba, Y CUra~ao, Cyprus, El Salvador, Straits Sett'l.ements, 
Estonia, Greece, Guatemala, Hong Kong, British India, Iraq, Jamaica, 
Japan, Java, ·Sumatra, Latvia, Nonray, Iran, Po:;-"tfugal, the Soviet Union, 
the Sudan, Switzerland, Turkey, and Zanzibar. Y · 

· Because of the difficulties eXFeriencad after the outbreak of the 
war in securing various materials essential to agriculture and indus
try, Ecuador found it necessary to relax these penalty duties on desig
nated articles. In December 1939 i:nports of cachinery, nnaline dyes, 
and rayon and cotton thread, intended exclusively for Ecuadoran indus
tries, were exemvted {rpm the surcharge of 50 ~ercent ap~lied to the 
basic rates of duty. ~ Another oeasure in August 1942 provided simi- 1 

lar relief for imports or chemicals, pharmaceuticals, and t)~ewriters. 
Imports from Switzerland were exempted from the surtax in Seyt&mber 
1942. 

The maximum penalty ll_of 75 percent was ap~lied to imports of 
Japanese textiles in 1940. AI Throughout 193H and 193~ Ecuadoran 
imports from Japan exceeded exports; this adverse balance, under the 
method used to calculate such balances, was considered to be 54 per
cent. Because of this ~ance and·becBuse of the strong competition 
of low-priced Japanese goods in domestic murkets, there wer~ numerous 
appeals for the apvlication of the full force of the l~w to all Japan
ese imports. Partly in response to o~~osition which develo~ed, ho~
ever, the full penalty surcharge of 75 percent -as apvlied only to 
Japanese textiles; all other imports from that country remained sub
ject to the 50 percent EUrcharge. 

Export controls. 

Little change has taken place with respect to the system of export 
taxes, which continues to be of minor icportance in tile fiscal system 

1 of the country. In September 1':142 Bll export tex of 1 iJercent ad val
orem was imposed on all exports; the revenues from this tax are to be 
used to finance a program for the care of tuberculnr patients. Other 
decrees reduced the export duties on hides and rice; in April 1~43, 
however, in order to restriCt exports and conserve the domestic supyly, 
the duty on cowhides ~as increased 100 percent above the basic export 
duty. 

Export prohibitions and restrictions.--Export prohibitions and 
restrictions have been employed by Ecuador in recent years to conserve 
materials essential to domestic production. The extraordinary demands 
created by the war resulted in decrees 1n 1941 prohibiting the expo~ 
tation of veeetable and animal fibers, as well as of scrap metals. ~ 
Late in the same year the Executive wns ~qthorized to regulate exports 
of food products and prime necessities; £1 the Office of Fxport 

!/ Suspended July 17, 1943 • 
. y Executive Decrees No. 4b, Mar. 28, 1940, and No. 58, Apr.25,1.'140. 
l/ See the section on customs surcharges. 
~ Executive Decree No. 56, Apr. 25, 1940. 
I;/ Executive Decree No. 9501 Sept. 6, 1941; this measure was modi

fie1r by an Executive decree of be~t. 25, 1942, to fermit limited 
exvorts of wool. 

£1 Executive Decree No. 1285, Oct. 31, 1941; see the aection on 
The Office of Export Control. 
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Control was authorized to refuse permits for the exportation of prime 
necessitieS whenever supplies in the domestic market are inadequate. 
Export restrictions were applied during 1942 to sugar, rice, wheat, 
wheat flour, and potatoes, in order to prevent threatened food short
ages and to conserve existing stocks. The Frohibition of exports of 
sugar, instituted in A~ril 1942, remained.in force tnrou~hout the 
remainder of the year. In August of that year two measures limited 
the quantities of rice which could be exported. When·it became ap~ar
ent that the 1942 rice crop would be adequate for do~estic require
ments, unrestr~cted ex~ortation was again perQitted late in September; 
shortly thereafter, however, all exports became subject to government 
permit. The exportation of wheat and wheat flour was prohibited in 
Se~tember, and of potatoes, in October. 

Steps were taken in ~ay 1942 to protect the domestic soap, candle, 
and ve5etcble oil industries from anticipated shortages of raw mate
rials. The exportation•of copra was prohibited, and quantitative 
restrictions were a~plied to the exportation of palm nuts &ld palm-nut 
oils. Largely in response to compl~ints from ~reducers, the embargo 
on copra was lift~i in October. Late in 1942 all shipments of cotton
seed and its derivatives were made subject to the Bf~roval of the 
Ministr,y of Agriculture; this step was taken after domestic ~roceesors 
had sought relief from excessive shipments which they held to be injuri
ous to the industry. To assure sufficient SUYflies for domestic pro
ducers, quantitative restrictions on the exportation of hides and sole 
leather became effective in April 1943. 

The Inter-American Coffee Agreement.--coffee is ordinarily 
Ecuador's third most important export product; in Ecuadoran agricul
ture it ranks second only to cacao. In 1941 the l4 coffee-yroducin~ 
caw1tries of the Western Heul.isphere and the United States entered into 
an agreement to stabilize the coffee marKet and to deal with the ~rob
lema of coffee surpluses. A tentative plan for coo~erative Action was 
drawn up at the Third Pnn American Coffee Conference held at New York 
City during June and July 1940. Because no agreement among the pro
ducing cow1tries was reached at this meetinf" the Forei.;D. Ministers of 
the American Republics, meeting in Habana, ~ instructed the Inter
American Financial and Economic Advisory Committee to study the ~roblea 
and to devise, if possible, a cooperative coffee-control agreeoent 
which would assure "equitable treatment 11 for both producers 8J1d con
sumers. . On November 28, 1940, an agreement was reached, and on that 
date the United States and the 14 American coffee-producing countries 
signed the Inter-Amerieon Coffee Agreement. ~ The agreement ~hich 
became effective April 15, 1941, established a control system involving, 
in effect, four t;ypes of annual quotas: (l) All export quota for 
each producing cowttry signatory to the agreement, regulating 
shipments to the Unitad states; (2) an export quota for each 
pNducing country controlling ab.i~ents to all other regions; 
(3) and import-quota system controlling the quantity of coffee 
that :night. be received in the Unitad States from each producing 
country in Latin America; and (4) a much siiiBl.ler aggregate quota 
for United States imports from sources other than the American 
Republics. 

jJ &teetint: of Foreign Uinisters of the .A!Ilerican Republics, Habana, 
July 1940, Resolution XXV. 
~ The Ecuadoran Government ap~roved the Inter-American Coffee 

Agreement b,y the Executive decree of Mar. 28, 1941, Registro Oficial, 
Apr. 21, 194].. 
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The Coffee Agreement provides for an Inter-American Coffee Board 
to which is dele&ated the responsibility of establishing the annual 
quotas. Increases or decreases may not be made more often than once 
in 6 months, except in an emergency, an~po change may exceed 5 percent 
of the basic· quotas at ~ given time. !I In the original 1940 agree
ment Ecuador's &mlUal quota on exports to the United States was estab
lished at 150,000 bags of 60 kilograms each; exports to the rest of 
the world were limited to 89,000 bags. This allocation awarded 
Ecuador approximately 1 vercent of the total world quota. The quotas 
for Ecuador, and those for other producing countries have been adjusted 
from time to· time; the 1942-43 quota tor imports of Ecuadoran coffee 
into the United States is 167,238 bags. Although, in tarms of quan
tity, exports 1o 1942 declined 19 percent as compared with 19411 the 
value increased by 45 percent. The average wholesale price for first
grade coffee in Guayaquil iocreased from 6.8 cents (U.s. currency) per 
pound 1n November 1940 to 7.9 cents in November 1942. 

Extraordinary conditions, however, make it impossible to appraise 
the effect of the Coffee Agreement upon the Ecuadoran coffee industry. 
Three factors have combined to make it imposeible to fill the quotas: 
(l) The border dispute with Peru 1n 1941 interfered with coffee pro
duction in the El Oro region, (2) the shortage of shippiog facilities 
created by the war has curtailed shipments, and (3) the poor coffee 
harvest in Ecuador in 1942 bas further reduced the available sup~ly. 
Despite the fact, therefore, that the shipping quotas into the United 
States allotted by the Office of Economic Warfare have been lower than 
those assigned by the qoffee Board, they appear to be aufficient at the 
present time to satisfY Ecuador's coffee-export requirements. 

The Office of Export Control.--Lack of standardization and the 
inabUity of consumers to rely upon the quality, uniformity, labels, 
and general integrity of the product has frequently been a handicap to 
Latin American producers. In recent years frequent recommendations 
have been made in Latin America for the improvement of :~~.ethods of 
marketing export products. As a result of the6e recommendations, a 
decree issued in l~ required more rigorous superviaion of Ecuadoran 
export products. ~ The Office of Export Control was created, and the 
exportation of agricultural products was prohibited except with prior 
authorization by thia office. The chief responaibility of the Board 
is to inspect all products exported, to examine all containers to 
determine whether they comply with legal requirements, to establish 
standards of quality and to require exporl permits, and to study export 
practices as well as to recommend methods for improving export trade. 
The Office of Export Control has proceeded, therefore, to establish 
standards of quality, count,.weight, and packaglng,in order to enhance 
the prestige of Ecuadoran products abroad. It now issues certificates 
of inspection for such vital exports as cacao, coffee, balsa wood, 
rubber, and straw hats, as well as for many other articles. 

i/ The United States, as a signatory to the Agreement, aelecta one
third of the members or the Inter-American Coffee Board. The con
sumer 1n the United States is protected from unwarranted price control 
by a provision in the agreement that in the event of an "imminent 
shortage," imports may be increased beyond the established quota by a 
one-third vote of the Hoard. 

y Executive Decree No. l~ti5, Oct. 311 1941, effective Dec. 1,1941. 
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Reimpositiqn of exchange control. 

In the early montns of 1940 the foreign exchange situation in 
Ecuador once more beceJ::I.e-· critical. Several. factors contributed to 
thiR crisis. A decline in export crops, particularly of cacao, which 
•as 20 percent below the previous year's harvest, led to a ehortnbe ot 
exchange. This condition was a~bTavated qy the wnr, ~hich closed the 
European markets for many export products. On the other hund, exces
sive purchases of imports, in anticipation of possible material short
ages and price increases, created extraordinary demands for forei~ 
exchange. The exchl!lllge rate rose rapidly from 15 to 20 sucr~s to the 
dollar during April and May. The demand for exchanbe was far in 
excess of ~he available su~Fly, .~d gold reserves declined rn~idly. 

on· J-..:ne 4, 1940, thei-efore~·~~~e~ans:e control ws.s ac;&in im}J~1sed. 1f 
The Central Bank was given tfle exclusive right to deal in !orei50 
exchange, and ex!Jorters were re(tuired to sell the entire j.lrOceeds of 
their drafts ~o the Central Bank, A Department of Excnan~e Control 
(De~artmento de Control de ~~bios) was created under tne su~ervision 
of the !1inist.er of Finance Y ·to cooperate w1 th the Central Bnnk in the 
administration of exchange control, Importers now are re.1.uired to 
secure prior authori~ation before goods may be imported, and consular 
officiais may not certify documents covering shipments to Ecuador 
unless exchan~e has been authorized. 

The exchange-control office early in its operation established a 
system of ~references for the allocation of available exchange; in 
general, permits have been restricted to ll1dispensable art~~es, and 
import quotas have been established for many commodities. J/ . 

The Department of Control of Imports. Sxports. and Exch~.--The 
Ecuadoran system of exchange contrC?:J. was modified and strengthened by 
measures adopted in October 1940. AI The nSlile, of the exchange-control 
authority was altered to the Department of Control of Imports, Exports, 
and Exchange, The major feature of the new ren~lations was the estab
lishment of a system of import controls to SU?plement the control of 
exchange. All exchanbe arising from ex~orts mu~t be ~old to the 
Central Bank at tile official rate, and all im!JOrts are subject to per
mits, allocated on n quota basis. The Central BunK is autnori~ed to 
establish a quarterly quota of ovaileble exchnne;e, ;··hich i~ asslt.'Tled 
by the Devartment of Control to i!nportars in 8fJU&l monthly amounts. 
Quotas assigned to individual i.I:lporters are distributed in proportion 
to their capital and the previous volume of imports. Tne new regula
tions, however, provided for a system of exchange preferences. 
Twenty-five percent of the available exclumge is assigned for the ~v.y
ment of obligations existing prior to the establis~~ent of exchun~e 
control on June 4, 1940. The balance is allocated to ne\'1 im,t>orts in 

jJ Executive 'Decree No, t;lO, June 4, ll)40, Registro Oficial, 
June 16, 1940. This measure was later ratified and strengtfiened by 
the Legislative decree of October 12, 1~40. 

£1 The regulations governing exchnns:e control ,ere set forth in 
Executive Decree No, 94, Registro Oficial, June 10, 1940, 

J/ Decree No. 81, June o, 1940, effective June 15, 1940. This. 
same decree imposed tne import duties previously described as an 
additional method of restricting imports. 

A/ Legislative decree, Oct. 12, 1940; and Executive Decree No. 25, 
Oct. 14, 1940, Registro Oficial, Oct. lo, 1940. 
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the following order: ( 1) Essential imports by the Govenuoent or its 
Subdivisions, (2) articles indispensable to public utilities or public 
service industries, (3) materials essential to agriculture and indus
try, (4) materials used by colll!llerce in general, and (5) articles 
employed for other purposes. Imports designated as luxuries have at 
times been accorded separate and more restricted treatment; at times 
their valuation for this purpose has been increased by as much as f9 
percent in .the calculat.ion of individual monthly exchange quotas. :.~ 

Trade with Japan was established substantially on a compensation 
basis in October 1941 by the &~plication of &}~Cial exchan~e regula
tions requiring tnat payments for Javanese merchandise be made in 
Ecuador~ currency and tnat tney be deposited in an Ecuadoran b&nk for 
the account of the foreign firm. _ These i'unds could be used only for 
the purchase of Ecuadoran goods for ex~ort to Japan. 

Before June 4, 1940, there 'n'ere two exebant:;e r"tes in Ecuador-
the Central Bank rate and the free, or bank, rate. In yractice, 
however, there was but a small spread between these rates. On 
June 4, 1940, the fre~ ~ate was abolished, leaving only the Central 
Bank (ofici~l) rGte. ~ In recent months there have been limited O?er
at~ns on tne curb or black mar~et (bolsa negra);. the difficulty of 
secUring exchange through regular channels iD 1Y40 and 1941 for 8. 
whilo ~timulated activity on the curb, where higher prices were paid 
than at the offici~ r~te. The decree of June 4, 1940, reestablish1n~ 
exchange control, also provided for the revaluation of the gold 
reserves of the Central Bank at the e~uivalent of 15 sucres to the 
dollar; the additional funds thus created were transferred to the 
l.lonetary Stabilization Fund (Fondo Estabilbaci6n de la Moneda). At 
the same time the Central Bank was instructed to begin 1 ts exchani;e 
operations at 18.00 sucres to the dollar an~ 1to alter that rate when
ever toe needs of the market warranted it. ~ The rate was reduced 
several times during 1940; at the close of the year it stood at 15.00 
sucres to the dollar. Since that time the improved exchange position 
·b&s ~~rmitted further reductions id the rate; the l~~t, on April 28, 
1'!42, fixed tue rate at 14.10 sucres to the dollar. !J/ This same 
measure provided for a revaluation of the gold reserve of ~he Central 
Bank on the basis of 14.00 sucres to the dollar; the loss thus . 
incurred was churged to the Stabilization Fund. 

Since December 1941 a tax of 10 centavos on each dollur or its 
equiv~ent in other curre~qy, has been imposed on all forei~ exchange 
transactions ~ Ecuador. ~ In February 1943 a surchar~e of 1 ~ercent 

Y U •. s. Foreign Service Report, Guo.yaquU, No;. 22, 1':140. 
3/ Since 1929 the average dollar equivalent of the sucre has been 

as follows& 1929, &0.2000; 1932, $Q.lo67; 1936, ~0.0952; 1937, 
$0.0910; 1938, t~.074b. Recent quotations have boon as follows: 
Free (bank) rate--1':139, $0.06o7; llay 1940, t0.65J. Central Bank 
rato--1939, to.o674; 1940, ~0.0608; 1941, $0.0666; 1942, io.0695. 

:J/ Executive Decree llo. 80, June 4, 1':140, Registro Oficial 
June 10, 1940. ' 
~ Executive Decree No. 695, Apr. 28, 1942. The rates mentioned 

above are the selling rates; the decree of Apr. 28, 1942, fixed the 
official buying rate at 13.70 (40 centavos less than the selling rate) 
and provided that one-half of the profit ori6inating from the differ
ence between tho buying and selline rates should be ap~lied on the 
Government's debt to the Central Bank. 

2/ Executive decree, Dec. 301 1941. 
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was imposed on all foreign exchange p~ents exceeding $5. 
rency) to_f)nance the Office of Priorities and Distribution 
Imports. Y 

Commercial agreements since 1940. 

(u.s. 
of 

cur-

Conditions created ~ the war have led to significant changes in 
the pattern of commercial agreements between Ecu~dor and other nations; 
five agreements with European countries have been denounced and thrPe 
new ones negotiated in the Western Hemisphere. On December 6, 1940, 
the Ecuadoran Government announced the termination of existing coauner- · 
cial treaties with Germany, France, Italy, the Netherlands, and 
Belgium. The war had almost completely disrupted direct trade bet~een 
Ecuador and these countries. Most of thes~ cgreements had granted 
preferential tariff treatment to the country concerned and had estnb
lished clearing arrangements between these countries and Ecuador. 

At about the same time that the~e bilateral arran6el3ents were te;;-7 
minated, another, more liberal in sco~e, was negotiated with Cunnda. ~ 
Under this arrangement, most-favored-nation treatment in all matters 
relating to tariffs, exchange control, and imports was extended by each 
country to the products of the other. The penalty surchar~e of 50 
percent, formerly levied on all dutiable goods from Canada, was thus 
removed.J 

Unconditional and unlimit~q most-favored-na~~on agree~ents have 
been ne~otiated with Colombia Jl and Argentina; ~ they will become 
effective when ratified. In additional to most-favored-nation assur
ances, the agreement with Colombia, signed in 1942, provides for the 
exchan~e of duty concessions. Colombia grants duty-free entry to a 
variety of Ecuadoran products, including cotton, rice, whe&t, sugar, 
gasoline, Bnd cacao. Ecuador, in return, grants duty-free entry to 
Colombian glass products, cement manufactures, cigurettes, hides and 
skins, toilet soap, hosiery, perfUmes, and other products. The agree
ment with Argentina, concluded in 1943, exempts from the most-favored
nation guarantee preferences granted by either ~~rty to nei~1borinG 
countries, and advuntages resulting from customs unions. 

The Ecuadoran Develoyment Corporation. 

In order to utilize important undeveloped resources several coun
tries of Latin America have created development corporations to promote 
the expansion of agriculture, mining, and manufacturing. The Ecuadoran 
Development Corporat;qn (Corporaci6n Ecuatoriana de Fomento) wus estab
lished in June 1942 ~ with the objective of dovelopin~ the natural 
resources of the country, and of encouraging all branches of industr,y 
and transportation, as 1tell as the construct.ion of public l'Orks. The 

!/ See the section on the Office of Priorities and Distribution of 
Imports. 

£1 Commercial modus vivendi between Canada and Ecuador, effective 
October l, 1941. 

Jl Signed July 6, 1942. 
7./ Signed September 1, 1943. 
2/ Executive Decree No. 925, June 41 1942, Registro Oficial, 

June 6, 1942· 
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Corporation was capitslized at 150 million sucres (10 million dollars), 
one-half of w~cb is supplied by a loan from the United ftntes Export
Import Bank. !f 

In- the ·short ~eriod since its organization, the Corporation has 
been very influential in the development of the F.cuadoran economy. 
Its first project involved a survey of the agricultural possibilities 
of the Province of El Oro, and S5QO,~i0 was set aside for the develop
ment of that region. Another major activity of the Fomento Corpora
tion, undertaken in cooperation with the Rubber Feserve Company of th8 
United States, is the wartime utilization of Ecuadoran rubber resource~ 
An agreement has been reached whereby the ?ubber P.eserve Com~any ~ill 
finance projects avproved by the Famento Corporation. It is antici
pated that this program will involv;e the expenditure of t5JO,OOO. A 
number of other projects are now either under consideration or in ~rog
ress, and it is eX!Jected that the Fomento Corporation will play an 
incre&~ingly iupvrtant role in the dcvelo~ment of Ecuador. 

Mobili:>.ation of the dorJestic economy. 

F.cuador severed diplomatic relations with the AXis Powers on 
January 19, l1A2. In the same month the Foreign Ministers of the 
American Republics, ~eating at Rio de Janeiro, reco~~enrled that the 
A:lericru1 ~epublics adopt cooperative J,:rograms for the :::~obilization of 
strategic materials. ~teps have been taken in Ecuador both before and 
since the entry of the United ~tates into the war to ~revent the flow 
of Ecuadoran products to the aggressor powers and to increase the yro
duction of these vital materials. 

Action taken 1n ~Jovember 1-)40 has served to strengthen the power 
of the F~ecutive to cope with situations which might arise during the 
war. The Exacutive was authorized to issue erilergency decrees_qf 6ll, 

economic character whenever the national welfare required it. ~ This 
power was confiroJed and strengthened b;r. the Ecurtdoran ConJress in 
fe,.tember 1941 J/ and again in 1'~42. !:/ 

Ecuador possesses imvortant resources of natural rubber and cin
chona,' both of which are of. strategic im!'orynnce. A contract si0'Tterl 
July 7, l'J4..!, by the Government of Ecuador and the Rubber Reserve Com
pany of the United etates gave the latter, for a ~eriod of 5 yenrs, the 
exclusive right :to vurchase all :rubber produced in excE-s~ of domftstic 
requirements. Y In retum for this concession the Rubber Reserve Com
pany agreed 1-q invest ~500,000 in the development of rubber production 
in !!euador. £! 

i/ The arrangements accompanyin~ this loan are set forth in Execu
tive Uecrees Nos. 1325 and 1344, Registro Oficial, se1;t. 5, 1942, and 
Aug. 17, 1942; Bee also, Executive Decree flo. 1029 June ~6 1~42 
Pe istro Oficia.l, Ayr. 13, 1'14). ' ' ' 

2 Leg~slative decree, Registro Oficial, Nov. 14, 1940. 
, rLeg1~lative decree, Se~t. 22, 1941, Registro oficial, 

Sep • «b, 1141. · 
~- Legislative decree, Registro Oficial, Oct. 21, 1>42. 
1f Executive Decree No. 1192, July 20, 1·~42, ~edstro Oficial, 

July 23, 1~4~. 
§I By terms of a contract signed October 21, 1942, between the 

Ecuadoran Dev~lopment Corporation and the Rubber Reserve Comvany, the 
latter will have direot euperviftion over the rubber development program. 
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A s~ilar agreement concluded Februar,y 23, 1943, b¥ the Government_ 
of Ecuador and the Defense ~UP.t·lies Corporation of the United States 
gives the latter the exclusive right to purchase and export cinchona 
bark and its derivatives. By the terms of the agreement the Ecuadoran 
Development Corporation has been designated as the procurement and 
development agency to implement a program for ex~anding the production 
of quinine products. The Defense Sup;lles Corporation will finance, 
up to a maximum of ~300,000, approved projects undertaken by the 
Development Corporation. 

rxport and reexport control.--To rrotect their domestic economies 
from the lack of essential commodities and to prevent their ~hlpment to 
Axis or Axis-controlled nations, m~st of the countries of Latin ~erica 
have undertUJCen to control both the export ar.d reexport of vital indus
trial materials. In August 1941 Ecuador int.ugurated such controls. !/ 
The reexportation of all ~ported materials, as well as the exportation 
of essential commodities, wns forbidden exce:t under licenses issued by 
the Ex~ort Control Board. ?ermits to reexport in1yorted merchandise 
are granted only to shipments destined for a country of the Western 
Hemisphere which maintains similar control over reexports and which 
acc'ords reciprocity to Ecuador in this respect. In order to safeb""Uard. 
the domestic econo~ from depletion of essential materials, the Min
ister of Finance was authorized to pre.:t-are a list of articles for which 
export Fermits will be denied. The prohi~~tion of exports of scrap 
metal in 1941 was a measure of this type. ~ ~other important decree 
provided similar controls for rubber products JV and furthered the 
objectives of the contract negotiated with the 'Rubber Peserve Com/Jany. 

Wartime financial controls.--At the Rio de Janeiro conference of 
the \Unisters of the American F.e_t>ublics in Janu&ry 1·,.42, resolutions 
were adopted recom; .. ending measures to block the use or tranE~fer of 
f'urids and ,IJTOFerty held by nations (or their nHtione.ls} wltich h&d com
mitted acts of aggression against the American Con~inent. Farly in 
February 1942 controls of this nnture were ~stablished in Ecuador. Y 
A Committee of Bloc~~ed Funds (Comit~ de Valores Bloqueudos} was created 
to SUfervise the ~rogram, which prohibited the issue of export ~ermits 
to firms on the "?roclaimed List. 11 All assets of nutionuls of coun
tries at war with nations in the ~estern Hemisphere were blocked. In 
June 1943 all properties and business affairs of !-'ersons on the 11 rro
claimed List11 and of subjects or enemy nations became subject to 
Government control. This action l?ns given legislative sanction in 
October 1942 by an ~ct which specificully instructed the ;;'_xecutive to 
put into effect the recommendations and resolutions ado~ted by tne 
Inter-American C~nference on. Syst~IQS of Economic und Financial Control, 
held in 'Vashington in June 1942. 21 

Another measure designed to reinforce thece fino.n~.i,al controls 
related to the circulation of United States currency. !Y The im.t;orta
tion and exportation of such funds, except by the Central &ank, was 
prohibited. All hold~rs of t;nited States currency wer~ required to 
deliver it to the BMk, indicating both its origin und the len~h of 
time it had been in their possession. 

j} Executive Decree No. bl?, Au!J. l, 1141. 
£1 Executive Decree No. 950, Sept. 0, 1941; see also the section 

on Export Prohibitions w1d Restrictions~ 
2/ Executive Decree No. 1113, Registro Oficial, July S, 194'· 
~ Executive decree, Feb. 9, lj42. 
2/ Legislative decree, Oct. 15, 19~. 
!!/ Executive Decree No. 1)4<, Aue. 12, 19~, Ret•istro Oficial, 

Aug. 17, 1942. 
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Rationing and control of vital materials. 

Because of the war, Ecuador, like the other American Republics, 
bas suffered from shortages of essential materials. Usual sources of 
supyly for many ~rime necessities, industrial raw materials, and 
machinery have been shut off completely or have been restricted either 
by shiwing shortages or by the rigid export controls imposed by the 
belligerents. A number of measures have therefore been adopted to 
conserve existing stocks and to allocate their distribution for the 
·most essential purposes, as well as to regulate the importation und use 
of new su~~lies. 

One of the first of these measures, in January 1942, established a 
system for the control, distribution, and rationing of automobiles, 
trucks, tires, and tubes. Merchants were required to declare all 
stocKs in their possession; all sales or transfers of these co:nmodities 
¥tere prohibited except by authori~ation of the t.iinistry of Finance, 
which "as instructed to devise and administer 11. system of rationing. 
Soon thereafter a similar system was established to control the distri
bution of ty~ewriters. Because of shortages or wheat flour, riGid 
control was provided in : .. ~ay 1143 for all transactions involving whE'Iat, 

1 
and flour, subject to the supervision of the Ministry of Agriculture.!t 
Merchants &nd millers were required to declare all stocks and to make 
current reports of pu~chases w1d sales. Quotas were established for 
millers and btik.ers, end prices were fixed for their !·roducts. 

~ficP of ?r_i.2_rj..ties and Distribution of Imports.--Iri order to 
system~tize ~rocedures with re~ard to the im~ortntion of scarce materi
al~, the Office of Priorities and Distribution of Imports (Oficina de 
l)riori~qdes y DistribuciOn de lmportac16nes) ~fi.B established early in 
1942. U This office now has cor.1plete authority over the :importation, 
sale, tr&tsfer, or movement of any urticle subject to export control in 
the United etat~s or elsewhere. Import ~ermlts are not issued for non
es~:enthl coran:odities. Permits are required for all dealings in such 
co~odities, and ~erchants hundlin~ these goods mf1Y be required to sub
mit inventories of all stocks in tieir possession. Under this author
it) the Uffice of Priorities and Distribution of Imports has established 
n system of rationing for automobiles, trucks, busses, motorcycles, 
tires, tubes, ty~ewriters, tin plate, structural iron nnd steel, nails, 
egricultural ~ylements, barbed wire, staples, and newsprint. ~aximum 
~rofit marGins were fixed April 29, 1943 for importers nn4 dealers of 
motor vehicles. 

The Office of Priorities elsa is cl;arged with the responsihility of 
conpilint, the dc.tn necessary to detemine the requirements of the coun
try for articles sub~ect to export ~ontrol in the United Rtates, and 
w:ilenever an export quota has been est&'blished for F.cuudor, to allocate 
certificates of necessity to domestic importers. Under the supervision 
of the 01 fice of Priorities, the :tortgage B&nk of Ecuador (Banco Hipo
tecario) has been authorized to acquire stocks of agriculturul hand 
tools &ld to ~rrange for their distribution to consumers. 

i/ Executive Decree No. 712, May 5, 1943. 
y Executive Decree No. 187, Feb. ll, lY42, amended by Executive 

Decrees Nos. ~31, Feb. 19, 1942, end l~os. 1319 Blld 13~1,. Au.,;. 7, 1942· 
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Price control. 

Since the be~innin~ of the war there: hcs-.bee,; a . .stea<\JI: rise in tbe 
cost of living 1D Ecuador. This bas Caus8d·ConSiderable distress 
among consumers and has been the object of ·official concern. One or 
the earliest of the measures to cope with this situation was a provi
sion in connection with the te.riff increases of JWle 1940• this pro
vided thct, after tile increased duties becllll!e effective, !/ no industrJ 
in Ecuador mi&ht increase the sales price of its products without 
authorization of the Ministr,v of Industries. Although this authori~ 
appears to be broad enough for the establishment of a gPneral price
control system, it was quite obviously intended only to J.ll'event domes-
tic producers from taking Wlwarranted advantage of the additional vro
t.ection provided by the increase of duties. There is no indication 
that this control has .bean ptrticu1ar1y effective. 

In December 1941 the Ecuadoran Executive ap~ointed a commission to 
study problems connected with the rising cost uf living; 1n June 1942 
a committee wns appointed with the power to establish and mn!qtnin 
price ceilings on food products and other ~rime essentials. ~ The 
Ministry of Agriculture and Industries was authorized to fix the prices 
for agricultural products; other prices w~re to be supervised b;y the 
Ministries of Sociel Welfare and Finance. By feptember 1942 the 
Government had published maximum prices for a number of prime necessi
ties including rice• ~gar, charcoal• meat, lard, cereals, potatoes, 
and fish. Although penalties were ~rovided for noncom~libnce, it 
appears that the regulations have not been succec.sfullY enforced. 

Tbe Office of Priorities and Distribution of Imports has tbe 
authority to control ~~tail and wholesale prices of all articles sub
ject to its control; ,21 it also may determil}E; the :naximum .profit per
mitted to the importers of these products. ~ This power wu5 first 
employed in July 1942, whsn wholesale and retail .!'rices were fixed for 
structural iron. Since that time price control hbs been extended to 
motor vehicles. barbed wire, agricu~tural implements, tires. tubes, 
typewriters. tin plate, nails, newsprint, storage batteries, spun 
rayon, writing and wrapping paper, printing ink, radios, razor blades, 
cash registers, cigarettes, and iron sheets. 

Despite these initial efforts, prices and living co~ts have con
tinued to rise even for those coa~odities legally subject to control, 
and the position of the low-:income groups continues to become more 
serious. The cost of living, us measured b,y official index numbers, 
increa~ more than 30 percent between December 1939 and December 
1942. A number ot factors have contributed to ttlis increase, one 
of which has been the difficulties of administration and enforcement or 

!/ Article 4 1 Executive Decree No. 81, June 6, 1940, effective 
JWle 15, 1940. -

:Y Executive Decree No. 1027 and No. 1028, JW>e 21,, 1942, and 
Executive Decree llo. 10.311 June 27, 1942· 

J/ Import ...-odities subject to export control in the United 
States and elsewhere. 

!>/ For example, the maximum fti"OBS profit permit ted for tires and 
tubes is .40 percent. The regulations for calculating these }i&rcent
ages are prescribed by the Office of Priorities • 

... 'l/ The H.ctual increase Wl:lS jJrobubly even greater, inasmuch as the 
i.ndt'x number since Au.:ust 1942 hao been beood in pen upon the official 
••x1•• pricea fbed Oy the Govemment. 
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price-contrCC:ta!lt~~. reover, the actual shortage of materials 
in many linus ~~d by a considerable degree of S!Jecula
tion in andJI&Q8"!! .. 1aJ. cooJuodities. Another factor has 
been the revuluation of t e sucre, which has brought more money into· 
circulation,· thus contributing to a general incre~se in frices. 
Inflationary tendencies have been quite pronounced since the outbreak 
of the war; Government notes in circulation increased 140 ~ercent 
between January 1940 and September 1942; during the same yeriod com
mercial bank deposits increased ll6 pe-rcent and total monetary circulc.
tion, 12'0 percent. In July 1943 the Government l!dopted measures to 
check inflation by requirinG all commercial and savings bankE to inv~st 
20 percent of their deposits in interest-bearine eold certificates 11 issued by the Central Bank against foreign balanc~s which. it holds.~ 

Post-r.ar Problems Relating to Controls and Commercial ~olicy 

The economy of F:cu&dllr ie. greatly de~endent U~JOD the volume 6.lld 
the valc.e of the country's international traae. Such exports as 
cacao, coffee, bananas, tasua nuts, und ~etroleum play u major role in 
determining the well-being of the nation and its citi:£ens. ~l.vreovE>r, 
activities associhted with both the import and tne ex~ort trade account 
for a substantie.l ;.:ercentage of the national income as .,;ell as the 
revenues of the National Government. 

Despite the deyendence of Ecu&.dor uvon the nmlntenance of its 
foreign trade, the trend of io~cuadoron comruercial policy ~ince 1930 has 
been away from a liberal ~olicy. Since that time the Gove1~ent has 
had recourse to increased measures of tariff 1•rotection1 bilateral com
pensation and clearing agreements, tariff preferences, import ¥t"Ohibi
tions1 penalty customs surcharges, exchunr,e and iu;port control, ttnd 
currency depreci&tion. Ecuador wn~, of course, not unique in the 
adoption of· tr.ese restrictiv~ measur~:s, but did so when the world at 
large was resorting to numerous devices ~hich obstructed and channel
ized world trade and contributed to a system of national autQrCh¥· It 
is apparent, therefore, that Fcruador• E retum to a less r.~strictive 
trade policy csn only be achieved by multilateral action in coo~eration 
with other nations. That Ecuador is ~repared to ~brticivate in sucn 
a program, if it is made vossible by cooperative international action,' 
is suggestE"d by its recent abrogation of COID." •• ercial agree!:lents involv
ing t&riff preferences Md clearing arrangements, its y~rticivation in 
the United Etates reciprocnl trade proeram, and the recent ne~otiation 
of a most-favored-nation agreement with Canada, Colombia, and Argentina. 

Future of the rubber and quinine induEtries. 

The Ecuadoran Development Corpcr&tion, in coo~ero.tion with the 
P.ubber Pest:rve ·Com!'AnY and the Defense ~UJ';..ol.ies Corp-.>r&liou, has 
embbrKed on An extensive yrobrbm to ex~&ld the ~reduction und collection 
of rubber and cinchona bark. Whe~ the '!'l'nr began fcuOdor rnnked second 
in Latin America in the production of rubber, o.nd third in the I-Toduc
tion of cinchona. Important undeveloi-·ed reserves of ruhber and cin
chona bark are knovm to exist in ~cuador and the ;;resent '"rogram 

1/ Executive Decree No. 1046, July 14, 1943. 
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involves the expenditure of large sums, the migration of a lnrge number 
of wor~ers, &nd the instullation of e~tensive facilities. In &dJilion 
to makinb a vital contribution to the yrosecution of the wnr, the Gov
ernment of Ecuador is interested in esta.blishin~, if possible, these 
industries on a vermunent busis. 

1'
1ith the cessation of hostilitie$, howe-ver, the!·e indm-trics .... ill 

face com!-Jetition with the products of the F.:..r Eatit, nnci 'Gith synthetic 
Eubsti tutes. The extent to which Ecuo.dor ,.:ill ~.hare in the increused 
110rld demand for rubber tmd cinchona af'ter the v>ar will devend, in 
large part, upon the efficiency of its industries. Durin; the period 
of transition, serious readjustments rr:.e..y be nectCsf"ary if the tJU:cha.ses 
by the Rubber Peserve Cor.:~.pany and by the Defense f:u.t'J-'lies CoriJOrbtion 
cease soon after the close of the ·:.-er. If, r.o\':'ever, contract,r, are 
negotiated in such a mRniler {'\£ to a~sure continuPd but. gradually dimin
ishing purchases over a sr•ecified re::.·iod of years, toe nectssary 
adju::t.l!lents may vossibly be achieved Td th a minimutl of hard.:nit·· 

Prices and inflation. 

The rapid rise in the volwne of bank cu_ rency and the qu&.Ilti ty of 
money in circulation, together with the continued increase in the cost 
of living, threaten to result in serious dislucations vf tile licuudorb!l 
economy. Efforts to coi-'e with these yroblems h!!ve thus ftir been on2.y 
parti&lly effective. It would Brli•ear, tn~refort:, bw.t a ua .... re con:.rlre
bensive and carefully articulated pror:ram of monetery re;_,-ult.tion unri 
price control \':oulC. not only f\lrther the interests of fc,a.dora.n t-raduc
ers und conSUiners, but '-'Ould ulso contribute ~;,reull,)' to hemit,}'here 
stability durinh and after ti·1e ~··ar. 


